Scottish National Racing Pigeon Club
Reims Gold Medal National 2010
The convoy of 467 birds got underway at 11.15 am on Friday 18th June,
liberated into a light North East Wind by convoyer Mathew Boyle the
birds cleared the race point within two or three minutes, the delay in
liberating early was due to low cloud on the channel, Northern France
and the South East quadrant of England. It was very encouraging for the
club to see that the birdage was up on last year’s race.
By this stage the members and club officials had done their bit, the
members by preparing their candidates to the highest possible level to
undertake the task in hand, the club by making sure that the birds travel in
the most modern, state of the art method of transport available at this
present time and also ensuring that they are in the capable hands of one of
the best convoyers in the business, these are factors that we as a club are
very proud of and the welfare of our pigeons will remain the ultimate
priority for the SNRPC so as we progress forward into the future as a
long distance national club.

The SNRPC Transporter
We were all expecting a hard race to say the least with most members
forecasting returns from around 8am onwards on the Saturday morning
however the Northerly winds increased in strength early Saturday and
even the most optimistic amongst us could not see any birds making it
before midday.

1st Open & Gold Medal Winner
Tom Currie of Coupar timed his 4 year old Blue Cock at 13.48 with a
velocity of 797.146 ypm to win the 1st Open position and the coveted
Gold Medal in this our main event in the racing calendar.
The breeding of Tom’s winner is as follows the sire is a Jocky King
pigeon direct from Jocky’s 3rd Open Vire pigeon while the Dam is from
Jackie Ritchie of Fraserburgh. Tom was gifted 2 eggs from Jackie in 2003
And the hen of the pair turned out to be a real goldmine of a breeder; out
of the 5 pigeons Tom clocked out of Reims four of them are direct out
this hen. The gold medal winner is a full brother to Tom’s 6 th Open
Reims 2007 winner.
Tom’s birds were flown on the roundabout until the Tuesday before the
Leicester race, the winner was on his 3rd flight.

1st Open Tom Currie Cupar

2nd Open
Again agonisingly close to that elusive 1st National win is Tranent’s John
Bell this is the 3rd time in recent years that John has been 2nd Open.
He clocked his 2 year old Checker cock at 12.59 to record a velocity of
796.302 ypm. This was the cocks first time over the water, John must be
one of the best fanciers in Scotland at this present time he has perfected
the roundabout system and files this with great success and consistency.
John’s friend Rod Adams pigeons feature prominently in the breeding of
this cock.

2nd Open John Bell

3rd Open
Is J & A Stokes of Carstairs with another 2 year old cock he is a very nice
small to medium pigeon and was sent to the National with a full wing he
had every race as a young bird and went to Maidstone at the yearling
stage this year he had 5 races to Peterborough then the come back race to
Bishop Aukland prior to the National he was sent sitting around 9 days.
Again this was another first timer over the channel.

3rd Open John Stokes

Section B
1st Section B and 2nd open John Bell Tranent
-2 Section B and 20 Open is W & M Smith Macmerry
Here is another loft like John Bell’s who have been very close to the big
win in the last few seasons, Willie’s record over the past few years has
been quite outstanding to say the least with many fine performances to his
name in National racing.
nd
His 2 sect winner ( Home Alone) is a nice dark checker hen her
breeding is J McLaren Fareham bloodlines and her sire is Willie’s great
“77 Sunset Strip” who is Jan Aarden breeding and was 2nd Sect Saintes in
2008
Home Alone has an excellent record in the nationals having previously
won 52nd Open Leicester Y B National, 149th Arras, 10th Open 6th Sect
Reims, 93rd Open 30th Sect Lillers. Willie’s loft has been in top form this
season he has won the last 6 races in the strong Tranent club.
nd
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2nd sect B W Smith

3rd Section 23rd Open P W Virtue Cockburnspath
Another great performance from one of the countries top lofts, Not only
did Peter win 3rd Section he had another 7 in the result. His 3rd sect
winner is one of his Bronze Award winners last year what a tremendous

racing machine this pigeon is his record from Reims is incredible 5th Sect
10th Open 2006, 2nd sect 3rd Open 2007, 7th sect 11th Open 2009 and now
another 3rd section to add to his achievements/

Checker Cock P W Virtue

Section C
1st Section 1st Open Tom Currie Cupar
2nd Section 6th Open Andy Thomson Dundee
Bred by Eric Galloway of Forfar and was bought at the fed sale by Andy,
this 2 year old checker cock was setup on the roundabout for Reims he
has flow very steady for Andy this season.

Andy Thomson Dundee

3rd Section 7th Open Stevie Ritchie Cardenden
Lady Linda, blue hen SU07F1824 late bred. A Jock King pigeon.
Trained with young birds as a yearling but not raced.
As a two year old, her first race was Otterburn. She was my second
pigeon home, she then had Witton Castle, Ripon, Wakefield, Leicester
then Otterburn comeback race. Ranging from 60 miles to 257 miles. Her
last race of the year was Lillers. She was sent sitting on 14 day eggs.
Birds were liberated at 7.30 am and I timed her in at 7.26 am the next
morning to win 94th open.
This year her first race again was Otterburn and she raced all races again
including Leicester. I had her sitting on two day old young birds on the
day of basketing for Reims. On the days of the race I was basket training
my young birds all except two late breds. I nipped up the stairs for a
magazine and on coming back down the stairs I saw a blue pigeon on the
trap. I thought it was one of the late breds ( two blue bars) just starting to
fly up to the trap. I ran down the stairs into the back garden, and saw two
red rubber rings on the bird. To say I was "made up" was an
understatement !!

Section D
1st Section 5th Open Frank Baillie Clackmannan
Franks pigeon a pencil blue cock was bred from a 12 year old cock of
Van Ejiden line through Mick McGoff of Falkirk stock The sire is still in
the loft and he himself has flown 7 times from the Channel and won
many good positions at the distance as a breeder he has bred a 36 th open
and a 38th open at 500 miles plus, these are two sisters, the 38th open
known as the C4 hen was also 25th open in 2006 from Reims timed on the
day at 9pm with a 1000 yard plus velocity and Franks 1st section
Andrezel in 2009 is a brother to the 5th open 2009 proved to be a great
year for Frank racing in the Forth Bridges Club and the SNRPC distance
races. The Dam of this cock is a John Ellis hen bred from his Dark Pied
Gold award winner the dam was gifted to Frank. This 2 year old winning
cock flew the programme as a young bird, as a yearling went to 352 miles
then to the channel 480 miles, prior to the Reims race this year he had in
the club 150 miles, 180 miles, 283 miles winning 3rd in the club, he then
128 miles plus a couple of 60 mile tosses before Reims..
The 1st section 5th open was sent feeding a 10 day old young bird with his
second flight half way up.
Frank is sending a full brother to the SNRPCs Tours race on the 4th of
July we wish him luck, at the time of writing he has 50% returns from
this very hard SNRPC Gold medal race.

Joe Lewcio, Frank Baillie, Ian M Brown
)
nd

th

2 Section 16 Open Joe Lewcio Alloa
Joe Lewcio of Alloa who needs no introduction to distance men in
Scotland, timed his Dark Chequer 3 year old hen at 16.11 on the second
day velocity 723, flying 578 miles, this was the hens second time to the
Gold medal SNRPC race from Reims, having made it in race time in
2009. The breeding of the 2nd section 16th open is from an unrung stock
cock from Liams boy. Liams Boy was 1st open in the Combines yearling
Derby 380 miles this pigeon won at all distances until it was lost on its 4 th
time across the channel. The dam is called the 12 hen and has bred many
distance and club winners for Joe this line is back in time to the original
blood from Bevaridge Kincardine and the Belgian birds. Joe had a great
2009, winning at the distance and in the club. Joe had birds away the
same weekend as the Reims Gold medal race to the NW feds Maidstone
race 380 miles and was 21st open in this race it too was a very hard race
this was a half sister to his 16th open.
Asking Joe what birds he intended sending to the coming distance races,
Joes reply was you cannot plan any more mainly due to the Raptor
problems around the lofts and in the racing and he would have to wait and
see what was available nearer to the time of the races.
3rd Section 58th Open Ian M Brown Powmill

With 49 pigeons being timed on the second day and the 47 official open
diplomas having been won there was still a number of section positions to
be won. 3rd section D and the 58th pigeon to be timed in race time was to
Ian M Brown of Powmill, Ian found his pigeon in his nest box and
clocked him at 10.01.40 am on morning of the third day with a velocity of
472. Flying 576 miles this 3 year old Blue Cock was on his first Channel
race was a nominated pigeon and was sent feeding a 12 day old young
bird with 2 flights down. He had 4 races to 282 miles and a couple of
mid week 55 mile tosses before the Medal race. Raced as a young bird to
100 miles and to 250 miles as a yearling, at 2 year old he was flown from
Maidstone 377 miles arriving on the second day in the morning. He is
bred from a Jan Arden Cock when paired to a chequer pied hen that was
purchased at Robert Cormacks clearance sale bred at the Ogilvie lofts
Stirling by Norrie Marsden for Robert.

Section E
1st Section 3rd Open J & A Stokes Carstairs
One of the sections top lofts in national racing the Stokes loft is never far
away in the distance events they have been very consistent performers in
the SNRPC. John’s winner is a 2 year old Checker Pied cock from his
own breeding as a youngster he went the full programme as a yearling he
went to Maidstone this season he had 5 races to Peterbourgh then the
come back race from Bishop Aukland he had not reared a youngster this
year as he was paired to a barren hen John slipped him a pair of dummy
eggs around 8 days prior to Reims.
2nd Section 4th Open Ronnie Clark Thankerton
Ronnie timed his 3 year old checker cock at 13.23 he is bred through the
bloodlines of that great National winning loft of Wilson & Jack Lanark
he is a grandson of the 4th West Sect Lillers winner. He was sent to
Reims sitting six days and on his first flight.

Ronnie Clark Thankerton
3rd Section 9th Open Ken Buchanan Hamilton
This Dark hen was lost for 6 months as a youngster when she returned to
Ken’s loft she was in a very poor state obviously roughing it and living
off the land however she fully recovered and went on to fly Maidstone
360mls as a yearling, Arras as a 2 year old and then Reims at 3 years of
age. It just shows you that by Ken persevering with her he was rewarded
with her great performance from Reims. She is bred through Ken’s own
stock pigeons which originate from Brownlie, Jones Bros and Louella
Motta lines. She had 4 races to Newark prior to Reims

Ken Buchanan Hamilton

Section F
1st Section 22nd Open Ian Ross of Kirkintilloch
This is the same hen that won 1st section 9th open last year from
Andrezel she is 3 years old and is a Jock Allen Eric Fox cross.

Ian Ross Kirkintilloch
2nd Section 38th Open J & J Gormanly Lenzie
2nd section is Joe and Jean Gormanly of Lenzie their 2 year old blue cock
won 2nd section Lillers last season this is one to watch for the future. He
is a Perry Brothers (Van Den Brook) Carl Gunther cross.

Jean & Joe Gormanly
3rd Section 63rd Open Ian Lowe Gartcosh
Ian’s pigeon is a direct son of his Bronze award winner last season he and
his Dam both featured in the 2009 Reims result he was 87th section 32nd
section. Ian has a very nice setup with a very good family of pigeons and
I’m sure there will be more to come from the offspring of this excellent
hen.

Ian Lowe Gartcosh

Well done to everyone who timed in from this very hard national the
hardest in the 5 years we have been racing from Reims, there is no doubt
that the pigeons that are now racing regularly in our distance events are
quite exceptional, racing in excess of 500 miles in a relatively small
convoy certainly sorts them out, the pigeons that survive are top quality
there is no easy passage for these pigeons no being pulled up the country
with several thousand birds these birds are using their brains this has been
proved time and time again by the top fanciers in the SNRPC timing
multiple pigeons in these races.

Duncan Knox
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